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By: D. B. Creech

Northern Oklahoma A&M College

Dear Students, Faculty, and Staff:

As the Holiday Season draws near, I would like to extend
to each of you “Season's Greetings” for a joyous Christmas
and a really successful New Year.

The holiday atmosphere here on the campus brings us a
good and warm feeling, one of togetherness, in that we are
all working toward a common goal. Christmas is a time for
reflection on past goals and achievements and for renewing
our faith and understanding. Our common goal must be one
of love and brotherhood for all peoples.

Have a good holiday and come back for a great second
semester at NEO.

Sincerely,

D. B. Creech

President

Textbook Sale Set

December 18, 19, 20

Textbooks may be rented to the
bookstore in the Student Union.

One-half of the price will be paid
for textbooks in acceptable con-
dition. Purchased books not to be
purchased by the bookstore, also
books not in use next semester
due to new edition or instruc-
tors changing books.

A book buyer from Nebraska
Book Company will be in the
bookstore Dec. 18, 19, 20 from 8-2
p.m. and 1-4 p.m. to purchase
books. This buyer may pur-
chase paperbacks and disregard
textbooks, however he will not
buy old editions if a new edition
will be in use next semester.

Student I.D. cards are required
before books will be purchased.

Students who need second semes-
ter of English and Accounting are
urged not to rent their books.

Final Exams

End Term

Spring Enrollment

January 7 and 8

Students who did not pre-enroll
during the week of Dec. 14, must
return January 7 or 8 to enroll
for the spring semester.

Changes in schedules may also
be made on Monday and Tuesday,
January 7 and 8 free of charge.

Late enrollment is January 9 on
the Rock Desk in the Library
Administration building.

Extended Day College students
who did not pre-enroll may do so
on January 7 at 9:30 a.m. in the
Library Administration Building.

The Registrar's Office will be
open each evening from 6:30 p.m.
until 8 p.m. beginning January 7
through January 11 to enroll Ex-
tended Day students. However,
ettimed approvals by telephone will be accepted.

The last day to drop or add
classes is Wednesday, January 14.
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CHRISTMAS DANCE

SATURDAY, DEC. 15, 8 P.M.
Student Union Ballroom

Admission $2 per Couple

Sponsored by — Business Club
distance runners

Train Individually

Cross country at NEO is a fall track training program according to Sam Wells, manager and Kramer regular track season coach who also coaches the cross country team.

Members of the team for NEO this fall are Tom Quinn, Chicago; Bill McManus, Oswego; Bob Johnson, Bartlettville; Richard Williams, Bartlettville; and Marshall Kemp, Tulsa.

Training is complete individual effort for the boys because of the daily routine of running from five to ten miles. Most of the races that they will compete in however, are only from three to six miles.

NEO is running a very reduced schedule this year with only three meets scheduled, and Bartlettville as the only regularity scheduled meet this season. The team placed third at the Williston Regional 11 Championship where they competed against Easterns (Lamar, Cheyenne, and Bartlettville).

The team comprising Nov. 11 in the National Junior Cross Country Championship in Oklahoma City.

Greyhounds Dash

Norse Bowl hopes

First set of the bowl picture, the Golden Norsemen dropped their season finale to Port Scott 28-8 on the Kansas home field Nov. 3. The loss ended any hopes NEO had on an invitation to the Bowl and gave the Greyhounds a final number 1 NCAA ranking and the win streak in the post-season game at Russet, N.M.

Boistered by a tenacious defense the Norse held Port Scott well below their scoring average. The Norsemen tailed after a blanked part in the last 13 seconds of the first half.

In the last two minutes of the game, NEO quarterback David Plunkett completed key passes to Lee Wilcox and then hit Jim Bruggeman for 14 yards and paydirt. A try for two points fell short and an inside kick left the Greyhounds in possession on the Norse 4 yard line. On the first play Port Scott hit for a TD and a 15 recover. Plunkett hit passes of eight and 25 yards to Wilcox to move to Port Scott's 4 and then tossed to David Chavez who was dropped out at the 10 to end the game.

Norse Basketball

Games Scheduled

Nov. 28-Northeastern State, here.
Nov. 29-Nebraska State, here.
Dec. 3-Indipendence, Kans.
Dec. 5-Wichita, here.
Dec. 8-Buffalo, Mass.
Dec. 10-Open.
Jan. 9-Nebraska State, here.
Jan. 11-Nebraska Wesleyan, here.
Jan. 16-Buffalo, Mass.
Feb. 5-St. Gregory's, here.
Feb. 7-Pittsburg, here.
Feb. 9-Bacon, Muskogee.
Feb. 16-Crowder, here.
Feb. 21-Bacon, here.
March 6-Playoffs at Muskogee.
March 13-Regional tournament at OU, Tulsa.
March 15-Regional tournament at University of Oklahoma, Tulsa.

"What's in it for you?"

Furniture, Appliances, Electronics, BFG Tires

Commerce Okla.

In Person

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND

Monday, December 3, in Joplin Memorial Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: $3.50 in advance; $4 day of show
on sale at: Sound Asylum, Joplin
Crazy Legs, Joplin
Rice's Levis, Joplin
Thomas & Son, Miami
Thomas & Son, Pittsburg

featuring...special guest star Pat Ireland

Schon Productions & Co.
1645 Hennekin Ave. Suite 312
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403
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RESEARCH

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your 10 cent booklet, 10 pages on any topic. Decide 100 to your satisfaction, delivery time is 1 to 2 weeks.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1100 W. 37th St., Suite 92
Los Angeles 10, Calif. (213) 546-7560
for express orders only

SAVE 20% & MORE

GIBSON

PHARMACY

Claude Walter R.Ph.
Joe Hardison R.Ph.
Phone 444-9436

Salute
THE MIGHTY NORSEMN

59 minute service
every day — 7 to 5:30 p.m.
1819 N. Main, Miami
PSI Chemistry Courses Initiated By Instructor

by Dale Gourn

Scrip Hawaii has introduced a new type of learning situation to NDI: the personalization of instruction (PSI). This is a system whereby students are issued a printed unit to study. They learn at their own speed and take a "tobacco test" when they feel they have mastered the unit. Ninety percent accuracy in responding to the test indicates the student doesn't demonstrate 90 percent proficiency, he gives the test again at no penalty.

Harlan was introduced to this system last semester when he took a course in the University of Hawaii which was used as a similar method. It was a course in mathematics and was developed as a result of experiments made in Brazil by an American who was a visiting professor at the University of Bra-

New method of instruction at NDI. Hurton said it is first in the chemistry unit of Physical Science. He had decided that the 1 week at the University of Hawaii wasn't enough for the student in the class to learn all the chemistry that is presented in available Physical Science texts.

Bookstore Offers Variety In Gifts

Shopping for the annual Christmas gift season trip to NDI's Bookstore before going home for the holidays.

A new machine on hand is the book store imprint shirts, either purchasing there or elsewhere. A wide variety of shirts, at $9.50 each, along with members and letters can provide a distinctive gift for young brothers and sisters or older friends. The number and letters are two inches in size for 30 cents each or six inches in size for 50 cents each. In addition to many styles and colors of sweat shirts or T-shirts, the book store offers many other suitable items for Yule gifts, according to Mrs. Carolyn Green, manager. She recommends NDI jewelry, Pi-law, candles, stationery, paper, money, clipper, books, record or music bags, book end, photo albums and small stuffed animals.

New Club To Teach Chess

NDI's newly organized Chess Club meets every Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in room 201 of the Library Administration Building.

The organization is designed to help NDI chess players to improve their game and teach interesting techniques that don't have the same rules as checkers.

Newspaper Offers a Visit to the Student Press

The Mu chapter of Phi Theta Kappa initiated members into the national scholastic society for junior college on Thursday, Nov. 10.

Dr. Charles Angi, NDI dean of instruction, was the guest speaker at the formal initiation.

Installation ceremonies were performed by club officers, Doris Brown, foreign language instructor; Betty Penn, president; and R. B. Scott, secretary.

The new members of Phi Theta Kappa include:

Mmm: Karin Craig, John Hart- man, Sarah Jackson, Kathy Kutzler, Janice Kuenzler, Cheryl Malone, William Jackson, John Keene, Laverne Perry, Mark Prater, Virginia Reeves, Earl Siglak, and Delmar Smith.

Tulsa: Janet Garrett, Alfred Gable, Robert Glenn, Timothy Heron, Paul Knutler Jr., and Deborah Murphy.


Oahu: Kathleen Bock, and Terry Morey.

Baker: Kent Hase, and Brent Ruggles.

Greene: Ann Mahon, and Irene Seabold.

Honda, Kan.: Donn Carter.

Susan Bates Wins 4-H Hall Of Fame

Named to the 1973 4-H Hall of Fame in recognition of her contributions to the 4-H achievement banquet was Susan Bates, Win- dover. Winner of the Hall of Fame Award will have their portraits put on the wall at the Oklahoma County Court House.

She has won numerous awards on the county, state and regional levels including the key award, the Junior Governor Jackie Joondson Award, outstanding Leader- ship Award, plus citations from the Oklahoma Exten- sion Homemakers Council, South- ern States Beef Technicians and the Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow Award. Bates also received the Dandridge Founda- tion's "I Dare You" Award for leadership.
More Students Request Aids

Math Aids Allow Students To Finish Courses Early

Achievement is an individual effort for mathematics students at Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College. The grants that can be obtained through the Financial Aid Office are the Educational Opportunity Grants designed to provide financial assistance to those who attend post-high school educational institutions and Indian Grants which pay for half the school cost. The only students that are eligible for the Indian Grants are students who are at least one-quarter Indian.

The loan that is offered is the N.D.E. loan, which provides the student with a maximum of $250. The student does not have to start paying the loan back until 11 months after leaving school and has 18 years in which to complete the payment.

Purpose of the new approach is to provide more time for more highly motivated students. No longer than a better student have to go with the pace of the slowest in a class.

Coaching and assisting with judging some events were Bob White and Bill White, speech instructors. Debaters Marcia White, Miami, and Robin Murray, Muskogee, took first place and N.D.E.'s John Hartman, Miami, and Joe Sanders, Muskogee, were second. Marcia went first in original oratory and Robin went poetry interpretation.

Scoring were taken by Randy White, Miami, and Terry Holden, Dewey, in dramatic duet acting and by Mark Brindel, Miami, and Joe Robinson, Tulsa, in humorous duet acting.

TARWATER JEWELRY
106 N. Main, Miami
542-7922
College Rings Made

JEANS
LEVIS
LEE
CARIBOU
LOVE N' STUFF
A-SMILE
WRANGLER
Super Selection
Jewelry

A Shop For Guys & Chicks

1819 N. Main, Miami
OPEN THURS. TILL 8

THE MOST FLIPPED OUT
SELECTIONS OF NEW SHOES.
MOST ARE ORIGINALS BY
AND FOR THOMAS & SON

Master Charge, Bank Americard, Layaway
Also Gift Certificates

A Christmas Bride.
(Clip and put where it will be noticed.)

This happy holiday hint is brought to you with your year-round pleasure in mind by
OSBORN RECALL DRUG
Driving past three opponents Leon Alvoid goes to the basket for another two points.

Leon Alvoid's Skill Proves Essential To Norse Success

Teammates jokingly call him "The Mouth," but Leon Alvoid's talent on the basketball court matches all his words, as Golden Norse opponents discovered many times last season and this season.

Preferring the nickname "Shot- gun," the 6-3 backcourt wizard is being counted on for scoring, team spirit leadership and floor generalship by Coach Cotton Green as the Norse look forward to a great 1973-74 season.

The business administration major from Gary, Ind., is one reason the Blue and Gold were picked by Bi-State Conference coaches as the preseason favorite for the league crown. Leon's 12 point per game average last year combined with his other court abilities to produce the spark for a winning team.

Crowd-pleasing skills of passing and outside shooting made Leon a great favorite of Miami fans. But he talks seriously of extra practice time on defense. "I work on that more than shooting or passing because it's my weak point," he claims.

Leon patterns his offensive style of play after two favorite pro players: Walt Frazier and Earl "The Pearl" Monroe. He believes the Norse pattern style with opportunities for the fast-break fits his abilities quite well.

On the fastbreak, however, his favorite role is not as a scorer but, "I love to get a sharp assist—one that really pleases the fans. I like to see them on their feet yelling."

Football Baseb
Deaths of..." Scheduled Doo.

P.A. Dry, athletic director and head football coach at N.E.O., will be guest at the annual football dinner Monday, Dec. 19, beginning at 8 p.m. Student Union ballrooms will feature sophomore and Golden Norse girls, which comprise a 14-6 team for two years at St. John's.

A native of Fairview, the Golden Huskies have the champion Missouri Valley First Coach.

Highlighting the event will be an outstanding defensive line and the ability for N.E.O. to once again head the conference.

A special ceremony to induct seniors and to present the Alumni Association will be held.

Ray Judkins and Bill Harkness are the big hits at the candlelight dance. Reservations may be had at the college 543-861.

TEXAS ROAD STARTS SEASON

In a road trip this month Coach Jack Green's team played their annual game in Paris, Texas, vs. College Station, vs. College of the N.C. C. County fell to the Purple Ducks in Nov. 17 by 19-14.

Scores for the N.C. C. County were 21-1, 27-28, 1-6, 7-6, 10-8, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, and 8-6.

SHOE KINGS

SAM'S

1915 N. MAIN

8-10 TRAY BAG

10-8 MONDAY

1-6 ON SAT.

Joyous Christmas

From
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The 1st

1ST NATIONAL BANK

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

WY-2444
Banquet Dec. 10

The Rotary Club will honor all football seniors at the banquet at 7 p.m. at the American Legion.

Five Nominated All-American

Five Golden Norsemen footballers have been nominated for National Junior College Athletic Association All-America honors by the coaching staff of Northeastern Oklahoma A&M, according to head coach Rube Berry.

David Cheuvot, Pawhuska punter, named to the NJCAA first team All-America in 1973, is again NEO's nominee for kicking specialist. In addition to punting, Cheuvot did some of the Norse place kicking and played right end.

Defensive team nominees for the Norse include Mike Litto, Aurora; Mike Long, Bixby; Mike Mayfield, Stilwell; and David McPherson, Joplin, senior.

Norse Continue Winning Streak

Despite their winning streak to five games, NEO's Golden Norsemen were the fifth annual Cowboy Capital Tournament in City, Kan., Nov. 31 with a 34-6 win over Amarillo, Tex., junior college.

Trudeau, Okla., lost to the Norse 34-6 in the opening round and host Dodge City fell 34-6. Named to the all-tourney squad of ten players were Bob Otto, Bob Hyneman, and William Williams. The Norse have scored 280 points and allowed only 150.

Wade Trip

Britain's national soccer team opener defeated Peru 6-0, Nov. 31 in the Norse by a score of 2-0.

The Norse against Peru are less than 20, including Bob Otto, Williams, and Otto's classmates. Williams and Otto's classmates with 12
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Norse Sweep NEO Classic

Continuing their winning streak, the Golden Norsemen swept a pair of victories in the NEO Classic Nov. 30 taking a 76-8 decision over Mineral Area Cardinals Friday night.

Coach Otto Green's charges were led by the trio of Bob Williams with 20 and 27 points. Bob Williams with 18 and 21, and Less Alfred with 18 and 10 tally in the Classic. The two decisions put the Norse record at 8-0 prior to the game Monday night with Independence, Kan., Panthers there.
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